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Episode 1 – The Call

Part One – “Hell no!”

1The day was mixed with the right amount of  sun and cool breeze and blue sky that Daniella Thomas 
couldn’t help but be all happy and giddy and junk. Behind her sunglasses and beneath the cap that somehow hid her long raven 
hair, she was prickly with the feeling of  someone watching her. 

It was no wonder that someone had discovered her out and about on the streets of  Gracia. Danie was among the three percent 
of  women in the city that stood over six feet tall, and she was dumb enough to go out without covering her Sun symbol—a pair 
of  intersecting lines in the middle of  a circle—and her personal homage to love—her tattoo of  her boyfriend’s name on her 
back. And now that she had a multi-platinum album out, she had to be careful about looking over her shoulder. Of  course, that 
irked her plenty. 

She turned her head to look behind her. A man with shaggy brown hair poking out of  a cap and a camera strolled the Row a few 
yards behind her to keep a safe distance. Danie’s ire inflated—that is, until she realized who was underneath the New York 
Yankees hat…

She broke out into a giddy run and tackled him to the ground. Paparazzi, take that!

Aidan Bloom blinked with watery brown-eyes and struggled to breathe since was underneath a hundred plus pounds of  
gorgeous, panting woman and he couldn’t help but be…well, you know. “Danie dearest, you’re crushing my spleen.”

Danie giggled at the clipped tone of  his voice.  “You don’t even know where your spleen is, let alone if  I’m crushing it or not.”

“Well, who really wants to say, ‘Dearest, you’re crushing my balls’?”

Danie sighed and got the point. She got up to her feet as people passed them by, whispering. She did not heed the whispers at 
this point, Aidan noticed as she adjusted her gray tank top and jeans. It was a part of  her charm. Her long black hair had all but 
fallen out of  her lopsided hat, and Aidan adjusted it for her. 

“So much for my disguise,” Danie muttered.

“You could come out here in drag and they will still recognize you.” Aidan shook his head. “It’s a damn shame. You can’t walk 
out in public without being bothered.”

Danie shrugged after considering it. “I mean, there’s a price to pay for fame. It’s one of  its paradoxes. They pay you millions to 
pay with your privacy. But I’ve nothing to hide.”

“Daniella, we’ve all got something to hide.”

Boy was he right… But she was not about to admit that aloud, for her sake…and the sake of  two others.

Trying to rid herself  of  thoughts that she didn’t want to be bothered with, Danie gestured to Aidan’s prized camera. “So what 
sends you out here to snap photos?” When Aidan’s expression indicated that she would kill him if  he answered, she hissed. 
“Damn Mark! I told him to stop with that secret snapshot bullshit.”

“Well, it helped when the tabloids alleged that you were fond of  getting work done…”

“Oh that.” She exhaled. “I suppose it has its merits.” She pinched the bridge of  her nose, thinking of  her manager and producer 
with half-consternation. The other part of  her was mildly touched that he was protecting her in that way.



“Oh, and, before I forget, he wanted me to tell you that he was going to call you about—”

Danie’s cell phone started singing the tune of  “Work It” and she looked suspiciously at Aidan.

“Now,” he finished. 

Danie decided she would regret killing him later, so she flipped her cell open and spoke into it. “What, Mark?”

Mark Timberlake’s baritone voice came crackling through the line. “Daniella dear, I have some news for you.”

“Oh let me guess. I’m going to be on Oprah,” Danie guessed sarcastically.

“Very funny. No, we’re not making the talk show rounds for a little while. But you’d better get back in shape because you’re 
going to play live on stage again.”

Danie nodded as if  Mark could see her. “Uh huh. And I can tell by the tone of  your voice that there’s something that you’re not 
telling me…”

Mark shifted in his chair, and he was glad that Danie could not see—or touch—him at that moment. “Look, Cameron Elliott, 
Jr., the owner of  the Gracia Amphitheater and other arenas in the country, has decided that he is going to have a celebration for 
the fiftieth anniversary.”

Danie tried to follow this line of  explanation and wanted to know where it would lead. “Huh. Keep going.”

“He and his entertainment committee has come up with a list of  performers and—”

Danie, getting the implication, squealed loudly. Meanwhile, Aidan winced and, thinking better of  it, snapped a picture. She didn’t 
notice.  “Ohmigod! That’s going to be huge! Who else is on there?”

“A pop act that I don’t know the name of, a couple of  hip-hip acts, you, and Amanda Latona.”

The euphoria that had her grinning from ear to ear was blasted with liquid nitrogen and bombarded by a jackhammer. Anger 
and humiliation coursed through her again as she went back in time to witness her boyfriend kissing another girl... 

No…no…

“Hell no, Mark!” Danie cried. “I can’t do this! You can’t expect me to do this!”

Mark figured that if  he wasn’t firm with her that she would miss the point. He knew about her past with Amanda Latona and 
winced when Elliott’s committee chair sent him the fax about the list of  performers. But Elliott and he went back some, and 
Mark knew that Elliott expected him to calm the dissention between the two women, no matter how hard that would be.

And listening to Danie rant and rave about that bitch named Amanda, Mark knew he had a long, hard road ahead of  him. But 
he had to start somewhere, and he would have to use the bug guns.

“Danie, if  you don’t do this then I will have Aidan take pictures of  you while you’re sleeping.”

Danie stomped her foot in frustration. “I hate you, Timberlake!”

At that moment, a shiny black Honda pulled up to the curb and parked at one of  the meters. The sound of  Aerosmith’s “Crazy” 
wafted out of  the open windows before they were raised. A young woman of  medium-height got out of  her car and placed 
coins into the meter. Her dark hair was pulled up into a ponytail and sunglasses hid her eyes. She wore a turquoise screen tee 
with glittery writing that proclaimed, “Boys Give Me a Tummy Ache” and light, stonewashed jeans. 

“Oh yes, and if  you’re not near the Ice Scream Shoppe, then you should make it there. You have an appointment at four o’clock 
near the sundae machine. Aidan is to accompany you.”

“And what if  I say no?” Danie seethed.



She could hear Mark grinning. “Snap, snap.”

Danie snapped her phone back together and growled. She looked reproachfully at Aidan, who was reloading film into his 
camera. She shoved him, not caring that he nearly dropped it. But Aidan didn’t notice Danie as much because he was looking at 
something else…

As Aidan noticed the petite brunette walking into Ice Scream Shoppe, Danie couldn’t help but glower—and put an elbow into 
his stomach. 

“Dammit…what the hell was that for?” Aidan demanded, trying to ignore the pain.

“I saw you looking at that…girl who just walked into the ice cream place,” Danie responded. 

“So? I’m human and I have eyes if  you didn’t notice.”

“Hmph.” She decided that she shouldn’t say anything else. She allowed Aidan to open the door for her and stalked inside. She 
didn’t even look around at the people sitting in booths and on the bar enjoying their ice cream or consider some for herself. She 
made a beeline for the sundae machine, which was to the right of  the bar. 

Then she paused.

“Bloody hell,” Aidan muttered, seeing Danie’s body tense.  He rushed past her and walked up to the wide-eyed, astonished 
young woman who was standing in front of  the sundae machine. 

“Aidan Bloom,” he introduced himself  briskly. “I believe that you have an appointment at four to meet about the celebration 
event at the Amphitheater.” 

The woman nodded. “Yes, I do. I’m Amanda by the way. Where are the others?”

Aidan tried not to wince. “Well, there’s only one other.” He stepped aside to reveal Danie, who was standing there with a 
heaving chest and a tight expression on her face.

Amanda drew up as tall as she could as if  she would have to defend herself. Danie clenched her fists at her sides.

Great, Aidan thought all the while. This is going to be just wonderful. At this rate, I’m going to be breaking up a catfight. They don’t pay me  
enough for this rot.

Part Two – The Beginning of a Lovely Relationship…For Some…

1I deeply regret Danie’s actions just now,” Aidan told Amanda as they sat in a booth in a corner of  the ice 
cream parlor. He nursed a strawberry milkshake and she a hot fudge sundae, fully loaded. He placed his camera on the table 
beside him and folded his hands together. “She was a bit—”

Amanda waved a hand to stop him. “It’s okay,” she assured him. “Danie and I…” She chose her words carefully. “She doesn’t 
have much love for me.”

“Well, it would probably be more correct to say that she hates you, but we can live with a little white lie,” Aidan contended, 
making Amanda smile slightly. “Um, I’m sure they told you that you were meeting with Mark, but he didn’t want to be present 
for…”

“World War Three?” Amanda chuckled. “I wouldn’t have either.”

Aidan, wanting to make her feel more at ease, gestured to her shirt. “That’s a very interesting motto you have on your shirt, Ms. 



Latona. Are you having men problems?”

Amanda dipped her spoon into her sundae. “I think a better question would be when I’m not having men problems.”

Aidan clucked his tongue. “I’m sorry. I hope newfound fame has eased things a little.”

“You’ve heard about me, huh?” She blushed a bit. “It’s still all so new, you know? I wake up feeling so excited! Do you know 
how that feels?”

“I do actually. Every time they tell me that Danie looks smashing on her album cover, I can’t help but get slightly over aroused.” 
He was being jocular, and he was glad Amanda noticed that and didn’t think that he was trying to come onto her. She was a nice-
looking girl, but…

Then he noticed Amanda’s expression, and he realized that her good mood popped because he mentioned Danie.

“I’m very sorry, again, about Danie,” he said again, feeling awkward. Amanda turned her light eyes upon him and tried to 
reassure him.

“Aidan, right?” He nodded. “Danie and I have issues that cannot be cleared up in a day. We’re both adults, though. We’ll find 
some way to reconcile our differences.”

“I’m glad you have hope,” Aidan told her. “Just make sure you’re not publicly reconciling anything…”

“Thanks for the warning.” Amanda sank her spoon into her sundae and shoveled some into her mouth, moaning with pleasure. 
“Mmm… I’m trying to stay healthy but this… Mm, this is simply delicious.” 

“I can tell,” he murmured as she devoured the concoction before his eyes. “So, um, I only know about you what I’ve read in 
magazines. I suppose it would be a good idea to get to know you for this…venture.”

“Oh.” Amanda wiped her face with a moist towelette. “Well, it’s all true. Most of  it, anyway. I’m not pregnant or married or a 
man with a sex change.”

Aidan was amused and took a sip of  his forgotten milkshake. “I suppose that takes care of  everything…though…I’m curious.” 
He studied her, her large eyes peering at him in interest and her nose harboring a smudge of  chocolate on its edge. He took the 
moist towelette from her hand and swiped gently at her nose. “Danie’s told me her side of  the tension between you, but I’m sure 
she’s embellished it in her favor.”

Amanda snorted, trying not to admit that his touching her had affected her in some way. “You can be sure of  that, buddy,” she 
responded. Then she sighed, as if  she were telling herself  not to be nasty about things. “I’m sorry. The truth is, Danie was 
dating AJ McLean from the Backstreet Boys when I came along. I met him in Florida at Disney. Things just sort of…clicked I 
guess.” She shook her head, falling into wistful memories. “Then he told me about Danie. She was in New York, shooting some 
film.”

“Teensanity,” Aidan broke in. “I met her then. On set. She was a, ahem, pleasure to be around.”

Amanda chuckled again, but her mirth didn’t last. “He told me that things weren’t going well, and he was looking for more. So 
we met secretly for a few weeks, and then Danie surprised him by coming to Florida to see him. She caught us together and was 
very upset. A few weeks later, Danie called, wanting to talk to Alex, but his mother didn’t let her. She claimed that she was 
pregnant or something.”

Because of  the offhand way that Amanda said it, Aidan crumbled up the paper towel under his palm and said calmly, “That’s 
because she was, Amanda. Alex got her drunk one night and she got pregnant. It was her seventeenth birthday. She gave birth to 
twins twenty-eight weeks later.”

Taking it all in, Amanda went pale. 

It was no wonder. Things had been so ambiguous back then, when they were young. She was madly in love with AJ and didn’t 
want anything to damage it. Denise McLean, whether she liked her or not, seemed to dislike—or hate—Daniella Thomas more, 
so which would be the lesser of  the two evils? And besides, there had probably been dozens of  girls who claimed that AJ had 
impregnated them, and Denise had the arduous task of  fending them off  and figuring out who was sincere. Unfortunately, her 



error in judgment had caused something very profound to happen.

As Amanda finished her sundae in relative silence and she left the parlor with Aidan beside her, she tried to imagine what it 
would have been like to have been Danie in her lowest moment. She felt deep regret and pity for the other girl. She only knew 
her side. She didn’t know what Amanda knew.

“I’m sure that was quite a revelation for you,” Aidan commented, breaking through her thoughts. “I thought everyone knew…”

Amanda shook her head and headed toward her Accord. “I didn’t. That just shows how much I know, huh?”

Aidan leaned against her car. “Amanda, Danie and her family had the incident covered pretty well. So you not knowing isn’t 
completely your fault. You can thank Denise McLean for some of  that. But do not blame her. I mean, she was trying to protect 
her son.”

“I know,” Amanda said, nodding. “I just…I guess the whole incident painted a picture of  Danie that wasn’t quite what really is.”

“That’s okay, though. Perhaps that’s why you’ve been given this opportunity. You have this chance to make friends with one of  
your greatest enemies.”

Amanda’s mouth curved at the sides. “You know, I think I’ve already made a friend.” Aidan smiled back. “Thanks for the 
sundae. I’ll see you…?”

“This weekend,” he told her, getting off  her car and opening the door for her. “You’re going to meet Mark and have a session 
with Danie.”

Amanda made a face that had him chuckling and got into her car. Starting the engine, she drove off  with the latter part of  
“Crazy” blasting. She sang along with reckless abandon that refreshed Aidan. And suddenly, he couldn’t deny that a part of  him 
was intrigued by her aside from this music business. 

Part Three – Homework

1The articles about Danie a few years ago were ambiguous to say in the least. Amanda had the lot 
of  them spread out on her bed. Well, technically, it wasn't her bed. But she was in the process of  finding roots in Gracia and it 
was taking time. She didn't know why, but she suddenly preferred the place. 

“I said a who…ooh ooh…do you think you are…?”

Amanda frowned for a second at the sudden sound, then shook her head in amusement. Now she understood why she liked the 
place: Midori Tsukimori.

Midori was her only friend in Gracia. The record company insisted that she’d be close enough to Los Angeles to commute but 
far enough to be hidden. She had heard about Gracia through word of  mouth and traveled to the city two weeks ago. Now she 
hadn’t quite considered herself  a native, but she found that she was used to it. There were a lot less photographers around.

Well, except for Aidan Bloom, she mused, thinking about the lanky, brown-eyed hunk from Danie’s camp. But he seems…hmm…
honorable. 

The truth was, she found him hot, but a lot of  guys fit that criterion these days. She was determined not to have a relationship 
now, especially since her career was picking up. Her first single, “Can’t Take it Back,” was steadily climbing the Billboard Top 
100, and her album launch party was very soon.  And a slew of  other appearances followed it that made her head spin. 

A few moments later, “Who Do You Think You Are?” filled the hallway and Midori bounded out with a towel wrapped around 
her body and her red hair still dripping. 

“You have got to reach on up, never lose your soul…” Midori sang, affirming that Amanda was the singing talent among the two. Midori 
paused by Amanda’s bed and stared at her reproachfully.



“Manda, you gotta get up.” She pulled at her companion’s arms. “You’ve been stuck in here since you got back from the library. 
What’s—?” Midori leaned down and picked up one of  the articles. “Huh. Daniella Thomas, ne?”

Amanda sighed and rubbed her weary eyes. “I figured I had better know the enemy before I ventured on the other side.”

Midori rolled her eyes. “Manda, I know you. And I know you know enough about Danie Thomas that these stupid papers don’t 
say.” Something in Amanda’s eyes sobered Midori and she sat down amid the mess on Amanda’s bed. “What happened today? 
Are you looking for ammunition?”

“Not for Danie.” Amanda paused. “Midori, do you know if  Danie’s had any children?”

“Children? Eh…no. But I have heard—” Midori stopped dead at Amanda’s expression. “So that’s what got you worked up? 
You’re looking for that?” She flicked the paper in her hand to the bed. “I’m telling you, there’s not going to be anything about 
that.”

“Well, there should be. Because it’s true.”

Silence. 

“What?! No way!”

“Yes way.”

“Who’s the father? Or fathers?”

“My ex-boyfriend.”

Silence.

“Oh damn. What a small world.”

“Any smaller and Danie and me would be sharing bodily fluids.”

Midori winced. “Thanks for that lovely image. I’d like to have heterosexual thoughts run through my mind, not that.”

“Sorry. I was just joking anyways.” Midori gave her a look. “Hey, I’m straight!”

“So you say…”

“Whatever.” She glanced at her digital alarm clock sitting on her nightstand. Well, the nightstand that Midori had donated. “I 
think I’d better be going to bed. I’ve got to get up in the morning.”

“Yes, the exciting life of  a rock star never ends,” Midori commented. “Well, unless you die prematurely.”

Part Four – A Wake Up Call From Aidan Bloom! (Ain’t it Lovely?)

1Five grueling days of  promotion made Amanda Latona want to stay in bed all day. She was used to 
this frantic pace of  keeping herself  out there, to be known, but this week… Whew. Something was just rubbing her the wrong 
way. 

And, as she tossed in bed Saturday morning, she realized that it was Danie Thomas. 

You have got to stop thinking about that woman. She has done nothing to you. Okay, nothing yet. What happened between you was in the past. Forget  
it, move on. 

The problem was, Danie seemed the type that had a good memory. 



There goes that name again! Amanda tossed in bed and threw a frustrated fist at a fluffy pillow nearby. 

Her cell phone started vibrating, adding to her irritation. What the…? She glanced at the caller ID and frowned. It was an 
unfamiliar number. But the area code indicated that it was from the Gracia area. With her dark hair askew and eyes bleary, 
Amanda sat up in bed and flipped the phone open. She didn’t care that she sounded like Weezie Jefferson at the moment. 

“Hello?”

“Amanda?” said a male voice. “It’s Aidan Bloom. I didn’t wake you, did I?”

Amanda was so tired that she slumped back into bed. “Aidan, it’s nice to hear from you but I am very tired today so I’ll talk to 
you later bye.” With that, she hung up and put the pillow over her head. 

A few moments later, Midori burst into the room, looking as sleepy as her roommate.

“Manda!” she hissed. “What the hell is going on?”

Amanda didn’t move despite Midori’s urgent tone. “Umph fmph fno…”

Midori rolled her eyes and picked up the pillow that had muffled Amanda’s words. When Amanda refused to react, Midori 
tossed a handwritten note at her prone form and stalked off.

“You had better put in an appearance to get rid of  this jerk,” Midori snapped while leaving.

The door slammed. Amanda didn’t move. 

Midori’s words didn’t sink in until about four minutes later. Amanda sighed and felt for the piece of  paper resting beside her 
elbow. She unfolded it and squinted to look at the scribbled handwriting.  

If you’re not out here within the next five minutes, I’m coming inside.

-Aidan

Groaning once again, Amanda shook her head and prepared to get out of  bed when…

She saw Aidan Bloom sitting on her windowsill.

“Holy shit!” she blurted. “Where the hell did you come from?”

The jean-and-T-shirt clad young man stood, looking neither sheepish nor angry. He simply looked amused at Amanda’s rumpled 
appearance. 

“I thought I would find you still in bed after five minutes.” He plucked the note from Amanda’s frozen fingers. “I hate to do this 
to you. Believe me, I’ve seen my share of  this…” He paused when Amanda slumped back into her pillows. “Kind of  thing…” 
When Amanda remained silent, Aidan walked to the bed and stood over her. “It’s Saturday, remember? Mark asked me to make 
sure that you got to his place alright—”

“It’s Saturday!” Amanda repeated, bolting upright again. “Well, why didn’t you say so?”

“I just did.”

Amanda groaned and trudged toward the shower, not wanting to argue with him. Aidan figured that she would need some 
caffeine once she emerged, so he ventured toward the kitchen. 

While the coffee was brewing, Aidan took a small notepad from his back pocket and a black ball-point pen.



Aidan’s Journal Entry
Saturday 9:29 am

Dear Journal,
Today has not yet begun and I know it’s going to be an interesting day. Mark ordered me to check 

up on Amanda because he knew that she had been through some very busy days this week, and I don’t 
blame him. The state that I found her in this morning just attests to her eminent exhaustion. 

Of course, that is not what worries me. I really hope things go well between her and Danie. I like 
them both, to tell you the truth, and I don’t think I could choose between them. I know that is kind of 
strange to say even though I have known Amanda for a total of six days.. I suppose you can say that I 
have feelings toward her. Okay, dammit, maybe I might have a crush on her.

“Aidan?”

Aidan jumped a few inches and fumbled with his notepad at the sound of  Amanda’s voice. When he looked up, his heart 
skipped a bit. Her long dark hair was still wet from the shower and her olive-complected skin was still translucent from her lack 
of  sleep. His conscious told him to squelch the feeling, so he hid the pad in his back pocket as Amanda went for a mug to put 
the coffee in. 

“Aidan…” Amanda repeated in a sing-song voice. She waved a hand in front of  his face. “I thought I was the one still asleep.”

“Sorry,” he responded. “I was just deep in thought.”

“Hm.” Amanda sipped from her “Born to be Wild” mug. “So how have you been? I’ve been too busy to keep up with the local 
news.”

“I’ve been busy with Danie lately,” he admitted hesitantly. “She’s got a spread in the city’s magazine next week. She demanded 
that I shoot her, or she wouldn’t do it.”

Amanda chuckled sardonically. “Well, you can’t accuse Danie of  being a diva.”

Aidan, feeling the need to defend Danie, stood up straight and faced Amanda. “She knows I’ll capture her essence the way she 
wants it. And the snaps were smashing. She adored them.”

Amanda sipped silently. Aidan could read the conflicting emotions in her face. He decided that he would change the subject. 

“So, um, I heard you on the radio yesterday morning.”

“Oh? Was Danie with you?”

Aidan resisted the urge to swear at Amanda’s cool tone. “No, but her little sister Gretchen was. She thought your song was 
bitchin’, as she so eloquently put it.”

Amanda could remember that Danie had a sister named Jessica that was older but she had never heard about a Gretchen from 
what AJ had told her. Then Amanda remembered some of  the articles had mentioned that Danie was part of  a set of  
quadruplets. But she had the feeling that she would like this Gretchen.

“Gretchen, as a matter of  fact, is a musician like her statuesque older sibling,” Aidan commented.

Now that piece of  information failed to make into the articles. “Really? Does she do pop?”



“Pop/Rock. Leaning more towards rock than pop with a bit of  a rhythm-and-blues thing going on at times. As a matter of  fact, 
I just met her yesterday morning for the first time. She’s quite…the opposite of  her sister.” 

Amanda could definitely see herself  making friends with Gretchen. But that was not today’s goal. Today, they had to make 
music.

Part Five – Off to Timberlakeland We Go!

1The ride to Mark Timberlake’s house was odd to say in the least. Since Aidan didn’t trust Amanda to operate 
heavy machinery without killing them both, the duo carpooled in Aidan’s car with the windows down and the music blasting. 
Aidan didn’t speak to her but bobbed his head to the music and seemed slightly proud of  the song or something of  that sort as 
if  he had created the song himself. Amanda tried to place the slightly familiar voice but found that she could not. 

You walk into the room
With that pep in your stride
You dazzle me with your smile
But you’ve got something
To hide
That has something to do
With why I haven’t heard 
from you

You lost me
At hello

“Aidan,” she began as an electric guitar led into the chorus, “who is this singing?”

Don’t bother with the truth
Because it doesn’t suit you
I can see the lie 
In your eyes
And while you try to deny
It’s just another lie
Don’t bother

It took Aidan a moment, but soon he answered, “Oh, that’s Danie’s sister Gretchen’s band. The Fray. That was Gretchen 
singing.” He glanced at her while driving. “She kind of  reminds you of  Cyndi Lauper, doesn’t she? Blondie or something of  that 
sort.”

Amanda considered that for a moment, then nodded. “Is this a demo?”

Aidan nodded. “Chris gave me a copy. He’s a part of  the band. Gretchen plays electric guitar and her cousin Sam plays the bass. 
Chris…well, Chris does a little bit of  everything.” He turned onto a residential street. “They haven’t blown up yet, but I’m sure 
that they will gain their fame and fortune in time.” He turned into a long, winding driveway and stopped in front of  the door. 

“This is it,” he told Amanda, and they got out and went into the house.

They were assaulted with the sound of  “Baby One More Time” once they walked into the door. The bass shook the windows 
and had the furniture rattling. Amanda could hear a man’s voice yelling over the music at someone. Aidan shook his head and 
looked at his watch.

“I can’t believe they are doing this now…” he muttered and stalked off  into the direction of  the clamor. Amanda followed him, 
only because the house was immense and unfamiliar. 

Aidan threw open a door and the volume increased. Over his shoulder, Amanda saw a large room that resembled a dance studio. 
One wall was mirrored, and a man with blond hair sat in a canvas chair with no shoes and a frown on his face on the opposite 
wall. A tall woman in shorts and a sports bra moved furiously to the music. Sweat poured down her face and back. Amanda 



gaped as she pulled a back flip and landed in a fighting stance.

“Orgasmic, dearest,” the blond man said and changed the song. He looked expectantly at the woman, who finally noticed that 
she was being watched. 

Without preamble, Danie rushed to Aidan and glomped him. They fell to the ground with a plop. Amanda couldn’t close her 
mouth to save her life. She was shocked.

“Bloody hell, Danie…” grumbled Aidan.

“I’m just glad to see you. Let up.” She disentangled herself  from him and helped him to his feet. “You are early.”

“Wrong, Princess,” said the blond man. He shut off  the music. “They’re on time. You just extended your workout a little too 
long today.” 

Danie rolled her eyes and heaved a big sigh. “Well, I would have been right on time if  a certain guy hadn’t insisted on—”

“Go shower, Princess. You don’t smell too appealing right now.”

Danie flicked the man off  but he laughed heartily. Danie walked out, not even acknowledging Amanda. The blond man rose 
from the seat and strode over to them. He paused, staring at Amanda, then smiled in warm welcome.

“Miss Latona. It’s so nice to meet you, finally.” He held out a hand that Amanda shook. “Mark Timberlake. As you can see, this 
place is mine. And the whirlwind that just walked out is…”

“She knows Danie,” Aidan broke in, still smelling the scent of  Danie’s fragrant sweat on his white T shirt and hoping that it 
would not be a violent session. 

“Aidan, I know all about the situation between Daniella and Miss Latona.” He switched his gray-eyed gaze to Amanda. “Miss 
Latona—”

“You can call me Amanda,” she told him.

“Amanda,” he corrected. “I want you to know that no matter what kind of  things that I say to Miss Thomas or Mr. Bloom that I 
like a certain level of  professionalism. I’ve told Danie this already.”

“The question is, was she listening to you?” Aidan asked.

“Why wouldn’t she?”

Aidan gave him a knowing look. It was Mark’s turn to roll his eyes.

“This is Danie we’re talking about,” Aidan insisted.

Mark sighed and glanced at Amanda. “You’re not assuring Miss Latona very well, Aidan.” He turned to Amanda, who had been 
silently observing, and wrapped an arm around her shoulders. “I called you here because Mr. Elliott put me in charge of  
handling the pop/rock acts for the concert. I have met with all the other acts, and, well…”

“Let me guess: you wanted to make sure that Danie doesn’t end up beating my ass,” Amanda offered.

“Well, I didn’t want to be that harsh, but since you put it that way…” He led her down the hallway to a closed door. Right now, 
we’re going to hang out and go over some things. Danie’s gotta lay down her promo track for the concert. Apparently they’ve 
got it in their heads that such a thing might drum up popularity for the event.” He shrugged. “I guess they know what they’re 
doing.”

“Will I record a song?” Amanda asked.

“You might. We’d have to make the necessary arrangements though.” He took a key from the pocket of  his jeans and unlocked 
the door.



They walked into a small recording studio, complete with console and booth. It wasn’t as elaborate as others she had seen, but 
Amanda could feel that as much success could be made there. She sat down while Aidan stood in the doorway a moment. Mark 
offered Amanda something to drink. She took water. Mark took a folder out and showed her some things that she needed to 
know about the order of  performance and promotional ventures. Aidan watched them, his worry easing somewhat. Some time 
passed, and Danie hadn’t appeared yet. While Amanda was laughing about a joke Mark made, Aidan slipped out and ventured to 
find Danie.

Danie’s Diary Entry
Saturday 2 pm

Okay. I am not going to be immature about this. I am going to sit here and be neutral 
about the situation. It could be worse.

Okay, dammit, I can’t help it! I don’t want to be here right now!! I repeat: I DO NOT 
WANT TO BE HERE RIGHT NOW!!

Amanda Latona is the cause for so much bullshit in my life that it isn’t even funny. I 
know that was years and years ago, but things have changed drastically, and you know that old 
saying about how the more things change, the more they stay the same… I’ll have to agree with 
that on this. I’m more grown-up now, but then again, I’m not, you know? I still feel like the 
young girl who called up Denise McLean and told her that AJ was the father of my babies only 
to get the dial tone in response. That still hurts, you know? I don’t give a shit if he was a 
superstar or not. Why would I go through the trouble of making something like that up? I mean, 
I’ve got my own money if that’s an issue. I certainly wouldn’t need him in that department. 

I dread the day that AJ finds out about Shannon and Abigail. They are happy with 
Victoria now, and I fear that the bastard will have an attack of fatherly devotion and decide that 
he was robbed of his rights. I’m sorry, my dear Alexander, but your mother made it perfectly clear 
that I was to never call you again. And in that case, she was doing us all a favor, because I 
hardly need the bastard anymore. He sealed our fate when he slept with Amanda while he claimed 
to still love me. And even though he could have refused, she is as much to blame. 

So why am I so mad at her? I’m not sure. I guess betrayal that runs that deep takes a 
long time to be erased.

“Danie?”

Danie jumped, creating a long black mark along the page on which she was writing and gasped. Seeing Aidan, she took in a few 
breaths, then threw a pillow from the bed she was sitting on at him. Aidan caught it skillfully. 

“What the hell gives you the right to come up here scaring me like that?!” Danie demanded. 



“You’re taking too long.”

Danie slammed her journal shut with a loud bang. “So what? That doesn’t mean that you have to come up here and disturb me. I 
would have been right down.”

Aidan walked closer to her as she stood with the journal under her arm protectively. “Danie…”

She sensed the understanding in his voice and sighed, too. Before he could hug her, she stalked to the vanity mirror of  the guest 
bedroom where she dressed. She raked a comb through her damp raven hair and pulled it back into a ponytail. Aidan waited 
patiently until she came up to him, looking contrite. Wordlessly, he embraced her. She didn’t resist, for this was a usual thing for 
them. They were friends, and that was the way friends comforted each other.

“Lord, give me strength,” she muttered against his shoulder. Well, it was somewhere around the region of  his shoulder, since she 
was an inch or two taller than he was. 

“Forget God,” he told her seriously. “Divine intervention isn’t going to save you from kicking Amanda Latona’s ass.”

“So you will?”

Aidan backed off, palms up. “I certainly am not getting into the middle of  this.”

Danie smirked at him. “Aidan darling, you already are in the middle of  this.” She shrugged. But I don’t care as long as you’re on 
my side.”

Aidan shook his head as Danie sauntered past him, smelling of  freesia. She would freak if  she could see the expression on his 
face, so he tried to calm himself  down while her back was still to him. “Now I know why Switzerland was neutral.”

Amanda s Diary Entry’
Saturday 3:17 pm

Dear Diary,
I can t believe that I am actually sitting at Mark Timberlake s home studio! It s sooo exciting. Mark says that he’ ’ ’  

is no relation to Justin Timberlake (that he knows of) and that he is not harboring any members of N Sync in his hall’  
closet. (That s kinda funny.) Mark s been joking around with me all day, and that has eased my nerves somewhat. Danie,’ ’  
on the other hand, has been coolly polite and has managed to talk to me directly about twice. She s in the booth now,’  
recording her promo song for the event at the Gracia Amphitheater. Mark tells me that things will get better. Danie s’  
stubborn as a mule but she s not stupid his words, not mine. ’ —
     Danie s not a bad person, but I think she s still mad about what happened between her and Alex. (I d probably be mad’ ’ ’  
if I were her, though.) The rumor was that she was pregnant at the time that Alex and I got together, but Denise told me 
that she was just lying because she wanted to sway Alex s attention. I believed that for a while, but Danie does not seem’  
like the type to act out of that type of desperation. And Aidan wouldn t lie about something like that. He just seems too’  
honest, you know? I feel like I can trust him or something. Weird, huh? That I feel like I can trust him, even though we 
have known each other for less than a week. No, it s ’ not what you re thinking. I am not going to date him, dammit. I am’  
loving the single life. Loving it! I don t need the complication of dating Aidan Bloom. No matter now cute he is.’

“Amanda?”

Amanda looked up smoothly, even though she was startled at the fact that Aidan seemed to materialize out of  nowhere as she 
was writing about him in her diary. She gently closed her diary and gave her attention to him.

“What’s up?” she inquired.



Aidan took the seat beside her. Mark was out of  the room answering a phone call, and Danie was practicing the last part of  her 
song in the booth while Mark was gone. 

“I was thinking about going out later for dinner,” he said. “You want to join me?”

Amanda’s mind drifted back to her earlier vow as Mark rushed into the room. He waved Danie out of  the booth. “I can’t, 
Aidan,” she replied. “I have some things to go to tonight—”

“What was so important that you interrupted me from practicing?” Danie was asking, hands on hips. Aidan and Amanda looked 
up to watch the scene unfold.

“That was Elliott I was on the phone with. He just had some inspiration about the promo album.”

Danie gave him an “And?” look. He continued, “He wants you and Amanda to do a song together.”

Pause. The room went silent. And still. Danie’s face went slack, then froze. A low hum came from Amanda’s throat as if  she 
wanted to say something but couldn’t. Mark appeared cautiously helpful. Aidan spied the look on Danie’s face and could only 
think: Oh shit.

“Danie,” he began in hopes of  subduing her.

Then she shocked them all. 

“I accept,” Danie said evenly. “We’ll do the song.” She turned to her foe with a direct violet-eyed gaze that was meant to 
intimidate. “Amanda?”

But Amanda wasn’t about to be intimidated.

“I’ll do the song with you,” she agreed, her voice as even as Danie’s.

With growing concern, Aidan’s gaze switched from Danie back to Amanda. Mark had a hand on both of  their shoulders and 
was chattering about how this was going to be a hit. He was oblivious to the looks in Danie’s and Amanda’s eyes.

There was that saying about the possibility that looks could kill. At this point, Aidan was glad that it wasn’t true.

To be continued…

Songs in this episode 1
1 “Don’t Bother”
Performed by The Fray
(Gretchen Thomas/Samantha Dunne/Chris Parker/Aidan Bloom)*
2 “Who Do You Think You Are?”
Performed by the Spice Girls
(Spice Girls/Watkins/Wilson)

*Fictionalized for the purposes of  the series/site. Written by D. Davis.

 


